Term 2, Week 4

Friday 27 May 2022

Principal’s Message:
Last week we celebrated Bully Free Week NZ culminating in ‘Pink Shirt Day.’ It was hugely encouraging for us as a
school, and for the community, to see how positively our tamariki responded and contributed to what was a hugely
successful week. Thanks to Mrs. Osborne for all her mahi in organising the events, and I’d like to again commend
the hugely talented and committed teaching team we have here for embracing the pink! As part of the week our Year
8 Kaitiaki ran a house event, and feedback from staff and students alike was that they did a phenomenal job. But,
I’m not surprised!! I have been working with them fortnightly, focusing on specific aspects of leadership, and it has
been a real pleasure. They are developing into wonderful role models. Likewise, our PALs (Physical Activity
Leaders) have begun running lunchtime games this week which is exciting to see.
I have previously mentioned that staff are on a journey to implement and consolidate Mana Enhancement practices.
As a staff, we are receiving fantastic support
and I’m excited about our current initiative to
develop a Mana Enhancement programme for
our Year 7-8 tama. Our Resource Teacher,
Dwayne, is developing an activity based
programme that is underpinned by Mana
Enhancement. One of the proposed activities is
for them to lay a hangi as part of Matariki
celebrations here at school. More information
will come in relation to this day shortly, but it is
provisionally planned for the afternoon and
evening of Wednesday 22nd June. Our senior
boys will be asking for kai koha leading up to
the day, so please pencil this in!
We will also be participating in an exchange
with Poukawa School on the Monday of that
week. Planning will be finalised next week but
at this stage the idea is for Kōtare and Kāhu to
travel to Poukawa for a Ki o Rahi tournament, and for Kererū and Kea to host the corresponding Poukawa classes
here at Pukehou. The seniors have been practising and developing their Ki o Rahi skills and I have loved running
around with them. Perhaps, we could consider a parent vs student game as part of our Matariki celebrations too?!!
The Pukehou Whānau & Friends group met this week. It was humbling to see and hear how passionate they are to
support the school and its vision. Their fundraising efforts make a huge difference to the opportunities we can offer
here at school, and I would encourage anyone interested to offer their support. We discussed some exciting future
projects for our school environment which left me fizzing!

Rob Pratt
Principal

A warm welcome to Mrs Lee

Tennis Racquets The children are really
improving their coordination and tennis skills.
Thank you to the PWF for the new nets that
arrived yesterday - very much appreciated.
We currently have very few tennis racquets
and would like to increase our stock. If you have any old
racquets collecting dust in the shed or cupboard and would be
happy to donate them to school, the children would be very
grateful.

Reminder You can use the HERO app to send an absence message, view and pay your invoice
and see Community Notices. Have you downloaded the app yet?
Netball subs have been added to the relevant invoices. Please pay these promptly as the school
has had to cover the cost until you reimburse us.
Spare Clothes - Please make sure that your children have a change of clothes in their bag to use
if they get wet or muddy during the day. We aim to keep our classrooms as clean as possible.
Lost Property - Thank you for your support in keeping the amount of clothing on the rack this
term to a minimum. Naming items certainly helps!
House Points:

Week 3 - 4
Term Totals
to date

Pukeiti

Pukenui

Kauhehei

Kahuranaki

5,762

4,510

5,160

4,300

7,887

5,960

7,935

6,300

The Year 8 students are running a Gift Hamper Raffle to raise funds for their Leavers Hoodies.
Tickets are available from any Year 8 student or the school office. $2 / ticket. This raffle will be
drawn on Wednesday 22nd June 2022.

